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Newsletter

From the Deputy Headmaster’s Desk
Moments: Here today, gone tomorrow
It is easy to fall into the trap of living a busy life by constantly
reflecting on the past and thinking of, and working towards, the
future.
Now, more than ever, we need to stop (literally) and smell the
roses and spread faith, hope, and love by appreciating what we
have right now. Before we know it, we will be too old to enjoy
certain things in life. Our children will grow up, leave the house and
no longer need us to kick a ball with them, share their day with us
or allow us to read them a story.
After all, life is about moments, experiences, relationships. To truly
appreciate these, one must sometimes be fully present at the time
and take a break from thinking about what could have been and
what would be.
It’s not that we don’t have to work hard to achieve our goals or
plan for the future, quite the opposite. However, we have no idea
how long any of us has in this world, so surely it makes sense to
appreciate the here and now.

Grade 1s learning about different kinds of bridges and
structures.

So let’s take our foot off the accelerator now and then. Let us slow
down, switch off, and focus on our loved ones and our surroundings. Appreciate every moment we spend with our friends and
family.
Let our biggest regret in life not be what we didn't do, and the
moments we didn’t spend with ourselves and the people we love.
“Beware the barrenness of a busy life” – Socrates
(Adapted from an article by James Welch-Thornton)
KANDAS BOTHA
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From the Sport’s Desk cont/d...
From the Sport’s Desk




With our return to competitive sport imminent, I thought it fitting
to share some thoughts on being a positive influence in your
child's sporting life.
A general definition of success according to Coach John Wooden
of UCLA is the peace of mind emanating from self-satisfaction in
the knowledge you did the best as per your capability. As a parent,
this peace of mind comes from the knowledge that you did the
best for your children.




Pre-season rugby fixtures for U11 and U13 have been
confirmed for Saturday, 8 May versus Rhenish Primary; times
to be confirmed.
Pre-season hockey fixture for U13 has been confirmed for
Friday, 30 April 15:00, at SACS versus Bridgehouse
Mouth guards are compulsory for contact sports; parents can
make use of https://www.maxmouthguards.co.za

If you are a sporting parent, here are some simple tips to help you
increase your child’s chances of success in his sport:















Be a role model – Your behaviour during games should reflect
professionalism. Don’t taunt other children or second-guess
the coach.
Enjoy the play while seeing the future – It is true you want
your child to go to the next level, but always enjoy the now;
the coach is there to worry about the future. Your first duty is
to enjoy your child’s growth today.
Encourage risk taking – Sport is about fun and competition.
Encourage your child improve in the next game through
positive reinforcement and motivation.
Celebrate the effort always – The young athlete might lose
today, but make sure you look at the competitor in him, not
the winner always. A competitor never loses; he gets better
every day.
Let the athlete grow – With time, the young athletes will
need to grow on their own. Give them support by providing
support while letting them go. Take a step back and let the
coaches and other players provide the necessary pressure.
Take the coach as a friend – Never antagonise the coaches
because your child will also deride them thus ruining their
training. This is a professional and you need to work closely
with him/her while still respecting boundaries.
Don’t overlook academics – Books play an important role in
life. Whether your child turns pro or not, education should
not be a back-up plan, but the foundation on which the athlete can build a life.
Have Fun! – “I love watching you play.” These magical words
will motivate the young athlete immensely.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
 Term 2 sport will follow our normal rules regarding participation. Grades 1 and 2 will have compulsory sport practice days
for rugby and hockey. Boys will be provided with hockey
sticks for these two grades.
 Grades 3 to 7 boys are required to commit to one team sport.
The sport programme has been adjusted on certain days to
allow boys to participate in a cultural activity as well as do a
team sport.
 Cross country leagues have been cancelled for the season,
however we will continue with practice in preparation for the
Pentangular. We resume Newlands Forest runs from
Monday, 3 May.
 Rugby and hockey fixtures have been confirmed and uploaded on the app under the sports section.
 Squash will commence the first week of May. Please see
letter regarding squash details going forward on the app
under notices.
 Park Rugby Grades 1 and 2 will kick off Friday, 7 May.
 Friday afternoon U9-U13 rugby and U11-U13 hockey programme will start Friday, 7 May.

Celebrating World Book Day
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The Grade 1s are learning about Ramadan and some of the
customs. We spoke about eating a date when the fast is
broken in the evenings. Everyone had the opportunity to
taste a date in class. This was a first for some boys.

On World Book Day, Grade N listened to our old friend
Refiloe Moahloli introducing her books, How Many
Ways can You Say Hello? And How Many ways Can You
Say Goodbye?

Thought for the Week
“The art of life is to know how to enjoy a little and to endure
much.”
English writer William Hazlitt (1778-1830)

Chapel Service
Click on the following link to view this week’s Chapel Service:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GukQowjQLKNHSJr3H6nqfFXjA7gz9Un/view

The 2021 individual and sibling photos are now available on the
Capefoto website for viewing and/or purchasing. Please place your
order by Friday, 21 May.
New to Cape Foto?
Click here: https://www.capefoto.co.za/create.account.php
 Your unique code is WPPS_2021
 Fill in details and click ‘Submit’
 Check your inbox for your verification email (can take up to 2
hours).
 Registered with Cape Foto Before?
Your son/s 2021 portrait photos are available on your existing
Cape Foto account.
 Click here: https://www.capefoto.co.za/login.php
 Go to the LOGIN section, and login using your email and
password (there’s a ‘Forgot Your Password’ link if you need
it).
Already Have an Account and Want to Add a Sibling to your Account?
 Email us at orders@capefoto.co.za with your son's name,
grade and unique code (WPPS_2021) and we will add their
photos to your account within 24 hours.
Please contact us directly if you have any queries
orders@capefoto.co.za, online orders: orders@capefoto.co.za
general enquiries: capefoto@zsd.co.za phone: 021 761 6464
web: www.capefoto.co.za
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World Book Day Celebration
World Book Day (WBD) is a celebration to promote the enjoyment
of books and reading. Each year, according to the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) (2021),
on 23 April, celebrations take place to recognise the scope of
books - a link between the past and the future, a bridge between
generations and across cultures. This year WBD was celebrated
under the theme - READ…so you never feel alone. In this period of
uncertainty, many people are turning to books to help them
escape loneliness stemming from Covid-19 induced restrictions
and as a strategy to overcome anxiety.
Books have the unique ability both to entertain and to teach. They
are a means of exploring realms beyond our personal experience
through exposure to different authors, ideas and cultures. They are
also a means of accessing the deepest places in our minds. Page by
page, books light a path for us to roam, unbound by time or
borders. In other words, books give us freedom. In celebrating
books, we are also celebrating their authors, who provide us with
snippets of life and insights into other realities. They open a window onto the world – more precisely, a window onto other worlds
and other forms of existence. (Audrey Azoulay, Director-General of
UNESCO 2021)
In celebration of WBD, the boys dressed-up as their favourite book
characters. It was such a beauty to see so many book characters
roaming and jubilant on campus. In addition, the author of the
Skydalon trilogy recorded a talk to mark the day where she
emphasised the importance of reading. She implored the boys to
read often and widely as well as across the different genres
because children who read often and widely get better at it.
Children, as explained by Sciacca, should not limit themselves to
reading the Diary of a Wimpy Kid but should rather broaden their
reading scope to include, but not limited to, Harry Potter, Percy
Jackson and also some classics etc.
Reading has numerous benefits as explained by Sciacca, chiefly
these include:
 reading exercises one’s brain
 children who read do better at school
 reading improves concentration
 reading improves one’s vocabulary
 reading helps to develop empathy
 reading is a great form of entertainment
 reading relaxes the body and the mind
The power of books must be fully harnessed. We must ensure their
access so that everyone can take refuge in reading and, by doing
so, be able to dream, learn and reflect. (Audrey Azoulay, DirectorGeneral of UNESCO 2021)
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World Book Day in the Art Room
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Grade 7 Art - ' Keeping the lights on.....'
The boys looked at how artists represented light in artworks from
the History of Art. They also viewed examples from the Spier Light
Exhibitions 2019-2021 and drew their own interpretation of the
theme.
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